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1 . Introduction 
This paper discusses the phenomena of focus and topicallzation 
as they occur in Gude . The Gude language is spoken in Nigeria. by 
people living south a nd east o f Muoi in Sardauna Province 1 North-
Eastern State ~ and by people living in contiguous parts of Mokolo 
and Guider Provinces in Cameroon . Geogr aphically , the Gude speaki ng 
area forms a square 18 miles to a side with Muoi town at the north-
west corner. The number of speakers is difficult to determine . 
Reasonable estimates vary rrom 40 , 000 to 80,000 speakers . Approxi -
mately two thirds of tlle Gude speakers live in Ni geria. Gude has 
been classified by a number of scholars as belongins to the Chadic 
family of the Afro- asiatic la..~guages. It is io the Bata group or 
the Bi u- Ma.ndara brancr . No account of focus and topicalizatioL has 
yet been published fo r the Ba.ta group and it is hoped that these 
data from Cude vill be of interest to those engaged ln the recon-
$t~uction of P~oto- Chadic syntax and to those interested in more 
general questions relating to focus and topicalization in natural 
language, 
2 . focus construc~ions 
Focus constructions have been identified and discussed by 
many writers , a.mongthem.Kuno (1972) , Schachter (1973}, Keenan 
and Hull (1973) and Gundel (1974). By the term. focus construction, 
I am r eferring to sentences like (1)- (3): 
(1) The one I saw was John. (pseudo- cleft) 
(2) It vas John that I saw. (cleft) 
(3) I sa:w John . ( emphatic stress) 
It has often been noted that focus constructions have presuppositions 
associated with them and that they are appropriate answers for Wh-
questions which sba~e those presuppositions . For example , (2) 
car ries the pr esupposition that the speaker saw someone and is 
an appropri ate ans"W'e.r ·to the q_uestion "Who did you see?" Wbat I 
am calling focus constructions r.ave oeen referred to by various 
authors as rocus , emphasis, and forgrounding . r trust that 
example$ (1)- (3) are sufficient for ~he reader to identify what 
I mean by fo~us construction . 
In (4) a.nd (5) , we see examples of normal non- focus word 
order in Gude . 
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(4) Declarative verbal sentences (surface word order) 
ASPECT VERB SUB D.O. DIR . I.O. (ADV* ) 
Ex. agi bala-.na na John i;a bwaya andzii 
Lit . ASPEC~ kill John leopard now 
'John is killing a leopard now. ' 
(5) Declarative non-verbal sentences {surface word order} 
PRED SUB (ADV* ) 
Ex. mranwu na ~ andzii 
Lit. a chief John now 
'Johll is a chief now. t 
Notice that tbe ~ preceding 'John' 1s a preposition marking subjective 
case and the ta preceding 'leo~ard'is a preposition marking objective 
case. In order to limit the length of this paper , we will restrict 
ourselves to consideration of positive verbal sentences related to 
example (L) . -
There are two distinct types of focus constructions in Gude ~ 
which I vill here refer to as Types I and II . Candidates for focus 
element Include any or the constituent items listed in (4), 
excluding the ASPECT particle, in other words the V3RB, SUB, D.O . 
DIR ., I.O ., and any of the possible sentence adverbs. Examples of 
che v~rious possible focu$ elements ln Type I constructions ar•e 
given in (6a) through (6d). These are to be contrasted with (4). 
In (6a) focus is on the subject, in {6b) on the direct object, in 
(6c) on the verb, and in (6d) on the adverb . 
Focus Constructions-- e I. 
6 a. John .£1 a-bale b.-..aya andzii 
Lit . John ASPECT ki.11 leopard now 
' John is killing a leopard now. 1 
b. ta bwaya ci John a- bale andzii 
L;i.t. leopard ASP~CT John kill now 
' John is killing a leopard now. ' 
c . bela- na ci John a - ~ te bwaya ;3nd.zii 
Lit . killing ASPECT John kill leopard now 
' John is kil~ing a leopard now . ' 
d . andzii £i John a-~ ta bwaya 
Lit. now ASPECT John kill leopard 
' John is kt: ling a leopard ~· 1 
':'he surface structures of Type I focus construcvjons contrast 
with those of simple non-focus .sentences in a number or vays: 1'i rst., 
the focus element is found in ini~ial position :n the focus 
construction, preceding the ASPECT . Secondly, the ASPECT particle 
is represented by a distinct allomorpb in tbe rocus construction . 
The ASPECT particle allomorphs are di splayed iu (7): 
(7} Decla.ra.tive Focus 
COifl'IlillA T IVE ci~ 
POTENTIAL ka na 
COMPLETIVE ka -i-
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The allomorphs in tbe first column are fowid in simple non-focus 
sentences and the allomorphs in the second column in focus 
constructions. Thirdly, there is a general verb subject inversion, 
so that the order of constituents in the focus construction is 
FOCUS- ELEMENT, ASPECT-PARTICLE, then SUB preceding VERB, etc. 
Fourthly, the focus element occurs with the preposition appropriate 
t o the position it would hold in normal non-focus word order. 
Thus, in (6b} the initial preposition ta preceding the focus 
element is the direct object marker appropriate to the role it 
would have in non- focus sentence (4). Fifthl.y , there is no trace 
of the focus element to be fowid in the corresponding positi on 
it vould hold in normal \7ord order. We see that Type I focus 
constructions differ radically from non-focus sentences. 
The second type of focus construction we will discuss has 
the overt structure of a non-verbal. sentence. 1 The structure of 
non-verbal. sentences is exemplified in (5) above. We see that 
the constituent order in non- verbal sentences is PRED SUB (ADV*}. 
The na before John in (5) is a preposi tion marking subjective case. 
Examples of possible Type II focus constructions are given in 
(8a} through (8d). The examples have been chosen so that they 
are semantically equivalent to the corresponding Type I examples 
(6a) through (6d). If one were to invert the PRED SUB order in 
(8a) through (8d) and insert the Engl.ish verb to be before t he 
PRED the result would be an English pseudo-cleft sentence . In 
(8a) focus is on the subject, in (8b} on the direct object, in 
(-Be) on the verb, and (3d} on the adverb. 
Focus Constructions-- e I I 
8 a. J ohnna anda-ta ci a-bala ta 
John the one (wno} ASPECT kirr-
bwaya andzii 
leopard now 
'The one that is killing a leopard now is John.' 
b. bwaya na sa-ta ci ::!2!!!!_. a-bala andzii 
leopard thi ng (which} John kill now 
'The thing that John is kil ling now is a 
leopard.' 
c . bala-ne na ~ - ta ci Johna-date bwaya 
killing thing ASPECT John do leopard 
andzii 
now. 
'What John is doing to a leopard now is killing 
(it}.' 
d. and:.ii ne saa' i-ta ci John a- bale ta bwaya 
now time ASPECT John kill leopard 
'When John is killing a leopard is now. 1 
Wh-questions and relative clauses are syntacticall y similar 
to Type I focus constructions . Wh- questions are exemplified in 
(9a} through (9d) . Again the examples are constructed so as to 
correspond to the focus constructions above. 
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Wh-questions 
(9} a. Wu ci a-bale ta bwaya endzii kwa 
Who ASPECT kill leopard now Q 
'Who is killing a leopard now?' 
b . ta~ ci John a - bale endzii kwa 
what John kill now Q 
' What is John killing now?' 
c. Mi ci John a-da ta bwaya andzii kwa 
What do Q 
d. 
'What i s John doing to a leopard now? ' 
guci ci John a -bala ta bwaya kwa 
when Q 
' When is John killing a leopard?' 
Examples of relative clauses are found embedded in (8a) through 
(8d). A detailed comparison of these structures is beyond the 
scope of this paper. It will suffice to say only that Wh-questions, 
relative clauses, and Type I focus constructions look very similar 
and contrast with non-focus sentences i n the same ways . Keenan 
and Hull (1973) have pointed out that such a similarity between 
Wb- questions, relative clauses, and focus constructions is quite 
common in languages of the world. 
As regards the derivation of f ocus constructions, Type II 
seems to be accounted for by the rules which woul d be needed to 
derive ordinary non-verbal sentences . As we noted before, the 
surface structure of Type II is indistinguishable from non- verbal 
sentences . However , the surface structure of Type I is not at all 
obvious . I suggest that we assume the surface structure to be 
that of FOCUS-ELEMENT somehow adjoined to the left of a S~TENCE. 
If that is the case, how might this surface structu;re be derived? 
There are a number of alternat i ve solutions. 
One analysis might be to derive Type I constructions from 
sentences with underlying non-focus constituent order. These 
sentences would have a [+EMPHASIS] reature attached to the focus 
el ement. A movement rule would t hen carry the focus element to the 
front of the sentence and trigger all of the appropriate changes. 
A movement rule, however, forces us to make ad hoc adjustments, 
and an underlying sentence with a C+EMPHASISJ feature attached to 
some node would not seem to be an appropriate semant ic structure. 
Depending on one's favorite syntactic theory, one would need 
either an ad hoc mapping from a semantic representat ion to this 
intermediate shallow structure, or alternatively, an ad hoc mapping 
from this deep structure to some semant ic interpretation . A 
movement rule would also deny any relat.ionship bet,..een Type I and 
Type II, and it would not explain why the focus element appears as 
initial element in the sentence . Furthermore, a movement rule would 
not account for the syntactic similarity noted earlier between 
relative clauses and Type I constructionsi such as t he form of t he 
ASPECT particle, VERB SUB inversion, etc. 
A second analysis might be to derive Type I constructions from 
embedded questions . This proposal would be analogous to certain 
proposals which have been made for English cle~s and pseudo- cl efts. 
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This proposal is rather weak since there is little in the surface 
fo:rm of Gude focus constructions that would suggest their being 
derived from embedded quest ions . 
A t.hird analysis , and t he o::ie I believe t o be correct , ~,1ould 
be to derive Type I f r om semantically equi,,a.J.ent ':!:'ype I!. This 
would be analogous to a proposal to derive English cleft 3entences 
from pseudo-clefts . Consider {8a) . In ":'y-pe II example (Ba), the 
SU3 consists of a head nou.n anda-te meaning ~he one and a modifying 
relative cl ause . Nov consider (6a). To derive (6a) , the Type 1 
equivalent, from (8a) we need only delete this head noun and its 
ca.s~ ma;rkirg preposition oa . This ci.eletion leaves us •.d tn the 
required string of elements and with a plausible surface structure . 
As for changes in the ASPECT particle, VERB SUB l1wersiov and so 
forth , these ~hanges would have taken place in the formation of 
Lhe relative clause a cycle earlier -chan the opHonal deletion. 
Thus , the syntactic similar~ty bet~een Type I and relative clauses 
is elegantly aceounted ~or . 
'!'he only apparent counterexample to this deletion proposal 
i~ th~ presence of prepositions with focas elements {n certain 
Type 1 constructjons but not in Type II . For ~xample, note the 
_prepos i-::. ion ~ in (6b) . It is a preposit.ion marking objective 
case , and is not present :!.ll {8b) . T think it i s necessa.rl to 
.reso1ve this problem with a rule -which would mo•1e the appropri9;te 
preposition from :.he relative clause embedded in tbe subject and 
attach it to the predicate noun . We encounter an analogous 
problem if we try to derive English cleft sentences from pseuda-
clefts. Compare (lOa.) through (llb): 
(10} a . T!:'1e place where I saw ~lohn was Boston . 
(pseudo- cleft) 
b. The place I sav John in was Bos~on. (pseuuo-clef~) 
(ll) a . It was Boston tba.t I saw Zohn in. (cleft) 
b. It was in Boston that I sav John . (cleft) 
~fost Engl:sh speakers seem to accept (10a.) in which the -predicate 
noun Boston occurs without any preposition. Some speakers 'Wiil 
accept (lOb } . For those speakers , ( lla) is s.lso aceeptable • I 
hope that ~hose who do not ~ind (lOb) or (lla) ac~eptable will 
agree that ~he offending preposition seems only to be non- standard 
or redundant but is not objectlonab:e on semantic grounds . Finally , 
most speakers seem to accept (llb) . In (:lb) the preposition occurs 
with the nCu:"1 Boston. If {llb) derives :'rom (10a) or (10b) , then 
why does the preposition in appear before the predicate noun in 
(lib)? -
I assert that the proposed Gude rule copying the preposition 
out of the relative clause up onto the predica~e noun is not ad 
hoc and in f'act is required to explain the derivadon of (lib). 
Thus, my proposal. is to derive Tyµe I focus constructions from 
Type II by delelion and preposi~ion movement . 
3. Topicalization 
A 1·ew sketchy accounts of topiealiza.tion in Che.di e languages 
have appeared , specifically the works of D. Burg_uest (1972) , P . 
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K~Wl!lan (1971), and R. Schuh . However, I suspect that topicalization 
in Chsdic languages is probably far more common and widespread 
than reports ~ould suggest. 
In a topicalized Gude sentence, such as {12a.), the topic . in 
this case John. is prementioned, The topic is bracketed by pausos , 
and is optionally preceded by the marker ma. The to~i c is followed 
by a collllllent- sentence in which the topic-tlem~nt is orten 
pronominalized or deleted . Previous accounts of ~opicalization in 
Chadic languages have been limited to object. i'ront.ing, but ex!:l.urples 
(:!.2s.) through (12d) show that for Gude the same constituent items 
which were candida.Les for .focus elemeat ~re also candid.ates fo:r to:pir: . 
(12) a . (ma) John ( - a) , agi bal0- n3 n8 ci ta owaya andz.ii. 
'-1e 
1 (As ~or} John , he is killing a leopard new. ' 
b . (ma) bwaya (-a.), a.gib6le- nana John t:..a ci ndzii 
' (As for) the leqpard , Jolm is killing i~ now .' 
c. (roa) bala- na (-a) , agi bala- na na John ta 
bwaya andzii 
1 (As for) ~i-ling, Joh.!'! is killing a leopa.r·d now . t 
d. {ma) aLdzii (-a) , agi ba~a- ne n~ Johe ta bwaya 
1 (As for wha~ ' s happening} now, John is killing 
a. leopard. ' 
4. Conclusion 
Topic should not be confused with focus element . T'ne ~vo are 
syntactically and semam:.ical.ly distinct. I have already illust-rated 
the syntactic differences. Th~ sen:a.ntic diff<?rence is ea.si1y under-
stood if we consider the Prague School notions theme n.nd 1:~heme . 
The theme (or topic) contains old discourse information. What .re 
have called topic in this l)aper cor:r~sponds to the thtome, and what 
we ba.ve called focus element corresponds to rheme. 3 Topic::a.lizaiion 
is a me:w~ of overtly marking what the senLence is abou~ . Co~~ider 
the gloss for (12a): ' As for John , he is killing the leopard. ' In 
(J2a) the sentence is about John, .rohn is the t!leme . Now compare 
the gloss f'or (6a): '.John i!:l kil:in~leopard. • This sentence is 
telling us ,.,,rho killed the 1eopard . The uerson vho killed a leopard 
is the theme of the sentence . For rocus element John is not the 
tneme. 
Footnotes 
*This brief paper is ba,sed on dat~ collect.cd anrl tested ln 
lHgeria between July 19~(0 and ,Juno 1974 whi 1e I was studying Gude 
m1der n coopera.tive agreement beLween the lnsT..itutc 0f LinguisLics 
(a branch of the Summer Inslltute or Linguistics, Inc . } S..'1d AmR.du 
Bello Jnivcrsity. 
This papel' was aiso produced with the assistan(?e or a 
concordance of' Gude textr. made by cOI:1putcr at the Universii:.y of 
Oklahoma ~nder NSF grant GS- 1605. 
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1By non-verbal sentence, I am referring to the class of 
sentences we usually think of as copula sentences, but in the 
case of Gude there is nothing corresponding to a copula. 
2Movement rules are not involved in Gude relative clause 
formation, but there is evidence for optional deletion. 
3The notions are not equivalent however . A sentence may 
have a ,heme without having an overt 'topic', and a sentence may 
have a rheme without having a focus element (cf. Gundel 1974) . 
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